Chownings Tavern
Young Patriots Menu

for Children 12 and Younger

Hot Dog
$7.00

Chicken Tenders
$7.00

Peanut butter and Jelly Sandwich
$7.00

All meals are served with a side of the day.
Hotch Potch

How many letters can you make?

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

HISTORIC TRADES

WORD SEARCH

Words for the historic trades are hidden in the block below. Some words are hidden backward and diagonally. See if you can find:

- REKAMKCIIRBKT
- SERETNPRACH
- ADKSHTIMSNUG
- DLEASILVENLI
- DLERMILLINER
- LSSMITHLILLIMW
- EAPOTHECARYE
- RPISHWRNIAWS
- SILVERSMITHU
- HTIMSKCALBRO
- AHFOUNDERTAH
- WHEELWRIGHTC

GUNSMITH
BRICKMAKER
CABINETMAKER
MILLINER
APOTHECARY
CARPENTER

WHEELWRIGHT
SILVERSMITH
SADDLER
HOUSEWRIGHT
BLACKSMITH

DRUM
QUILL PEN
CANDLESTICK
LAMB